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Food-associated calls in rhesus 
macaques (Macaca mulatta): 
I. Socioecological factors 

Upon discovering food, free-living rhesus macaques (Macaca mulaUa) on the island of Cayo Santiago, 
Puerto Rico, produce a complex of vocal signals consisting of five acoustically distinguishable calls. This 
report examines the socioecological factors eliciting call production and the information potentially con
veyed to others. The primary contexts for three vocalizations ("warbles," "harmonic arches," and "chirps") 
are encounters with rare and highly preferred foods (e.g., coconut). Two other vocalizations ("coos" and 
"grunts") are produced both in food (primarily provisioned chow) and in nonfood contexts, such as during 
mother-infant separation and grooming interactions. Grunts given upon encountering food are acous
tically distinct from those given in nonfood contexts. In contrast, coos associated with food are statistically 
indistinguishable from coos given in other contexts. When conspecifics hear these food-associated calls, 
they typically approach the caller. Coos are less likely to lead to approach than other food-associated calls. 
Results from ali-day follows on adult males and adult females reveal that changes in hunger level influence 
call rate but not call type; the different call types are produced throughout the day. We infer that the 
structure of food-associated calls provides information about the quality of the food discovered, whereas 
call rate conveys information about the relative hunger level of the caller. In this population, adult males 
give fewer food-associated calls than adult females. In addition, females within large matrilines call more 
than females within smaller matrilines, and males who are resident in a group are more vocal than peripheral 
males. Kry words: food-associated calls, foraging behavior, hunger, Macaca mulaUa, referential signalling, 
rhesus monkeys, socioecology. [&hav Ecol 4:194-205 (1993)] 

An important goal of foraging studies is to un
derstand the kinds of rules underlying or 

guiding observed patterns of feeding (Stephens and 
Krebs, 1986). Central to such investigations is the 
role of information about available food, including 
knowledge that individuals may derive both from 
individual experience and from the experiences of 
companions. Regarding the latter, a number of 
studies have shown that individuals often vocalize 
when they encounter food (see reviews in Elowson 
et al., 1991; Heinrich and Marzluff, 1991). Such 
food-associated calls provide an important poten
tial source of information to group members about 
the location of food and should influence the for
aging patterns of others in hearing range. The so
cioecological conditions under which food-associ
ated calls are given and the kinds of information 
potentially conveyed to group members thus have 
direct ecological relevance. 

Most studies of food-associated calls (see Table 
1) have concentrated either on the causes or the 
consequences of calling (e.g., Brown et al., 1991; 
Chapman and Lefebvre, 1990; Elgar, 1986; Good
all, 1986; Hauser and Wrangham, 1987; Hauser et 
al., in press; Heinrich, 1988; Wrangharn, 1977). In 
addition, some have attempted to specify the in
formation conveyed and received (Dittus, 1984, 
1988; Elowson et al., 1991; Gyger and Marler, 1988; 
Marler et al., 1986a). In these studies, results in
dicate that call production is influenced by the 
quantity, quality, and divisibility of food discovered 
and that conspecifics hearing such calls tend to 
move in the direction of the signaler. Food-asso-

dated calls thus cause an increase in group size at 
the food source and may consequently lead to ben
efits in terms of predator defense and costs in terms 
of feeding competition. Concerning call meaning, 
studies reveal that a majority of calls are restricted 
to the context of food and may provide information 
about food in general, its quality, and the caller's 
affective or emotional relation to the food encoun
tered (e.g., its food preference). 

With the exception of Dittus's (1984, 1988) re
search on toque macaques (Macaca sinica), none of 
the studies reviewed above have combined obser
vations of the causes and consequences of produc
ing food-associated calls with detailed analyses of 
the information potentially conveyed by the signal. 
However, understanding the kind of information 
profferred may be critical to understanding both 
the factors influencing call production and the po
tential benefits obtained from hearing such calls. 
For example, calls that convey information about 
the discovery of food, and perhaps about its quality 
or quantity, can provide other group members with 
specific information about an alternative food patch, 
permitting the fine tuning of giving-up time as well 
as other foraging parameters (Stephens and Krebs, 
1986). Information offered by specific food-asso
ciated calls is likely to reduce the signaler's food 
intake as a result of recruiting others to the food 
source, thereby imposing a c~t. Calls that have a 
less specific relationship to food and that also occur 
in other circumstances may be designed as general 
recruitment signals, serving to increase group size. 
Consequently, such calls are less informative to for-
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Table I 

Studies of food-associated call5 in birch and nonhuman primates 

lnfor-
Eco- rnation 
logical Social Context Conse- con-

Species factors" factors" specificity, %' quences" veyed' Reference 

Birds 
Corvuscumx A,Q. H G,S,A 100 (NQ) C,R F Heinrich (1988); Heinrich and Marzluff (1991) 
Gallus gallus Q.H c,x 100 (HM)j55 (DM) M Q Marler et al. (1986a,b) 
Hirondo pyrrhoruJUl w L 100 (NQ) I, R F Brown et al. (1991) 
Passer domesticus D G R,P F Elgar (1986) 

Primates 
A.teles geoffroyi A C,S NF D-, R F Chapman and Lefebvre (1990) 
Macaca fuscaJa R F Green (1975) 
M. sinica A,Q G 97 I, R F Dittus (1984, 1988) 
Pan troglodytes A,D G 60-100' D,R F,E Hauser and Wrangham (1987); Hauser et al. (in press); 

Wrangham (1977) 
Saguinus oedipus Q.P 97 E,B Elowson et al. (1991) 

Question marks indicate parameters that have not been included for particular species and reflect the lack of an appropriate test, rather than the failure to 
find supportive evidence for a given variable's effects. 

• Ecological factors influencing call production: A, amount of food; Q. quality of food; D, divisibility of food; P, food preferences of caller; H, hunger level 
of caller; W, weather conditions. 

b Social factors influencing call production: G, group size; L, loose social aggregation; C, social composition of group or 'audience'; S, dominance status of 
caller; X, sex of caller; A, age of caller. 

c Percentage of calls produced in the context of food as a measure of context-specificity: NQ. no quantitative measure given, but authors state that call is 
only given in the context of food; HM, "honest" mode; DM, "deceptive" mode; NF, often produced in nonfood contexts. 

d Ecological and social consequences of producing a food-associated call: D, caller incurs decrease in food intake(- =with high call rates); I, caller experiences 
an increase in food mtake; C, caller controls resource; R, other group members approach food source, thereby altering group size; P, improved protection 
against predation as a result of increased group size; M, potenual mates approach; K, kin approach and feed. 

'The putative information conveyed by a food-associated call: H, hunger level of caller; E, emotional state of caller; F, food in general; Q. quality of food; 
A, amount of food; B, subsequent behavior of caller. 

r For chimpanzees, observations by Clark (1991) in the Kibale Forest, Uganda suggest that pant-hoots are rarely (5%) given in nonfood contexts, whereas data 
collected by Mitani (cited in Clark, 1991) in the Mahale Mountains, Tanzania suggest that pant-hoots are frequently (40%) produced in nonfood contexts. 
Clark (1991) found no acoustic differences between pant-hoots produced in food and nonfood contexts; chimpanzee rough grunts, however, have only been 
recorded in the context of food. 

agers attempting to make decisions about the avail
ability of alternative food items in the environment. 
Thus, to interpret food calling in tenns of social 
foraging tactics, it is necessary to determine the 
specificity of the linkage between a call type and 
the discovery of food. 

In this paper, the first of two reports on the food
associated calls of free-living rhesus macaques (Ma
caca mulatla), we describe observations of the so
cioecological factors associated with call produc
tion. These observations are accompanied by 
acoustic analyses designed to reveal the kinds of 
information potentially conveyed to group mem
bers. In the second paper (Hauser and Marler, 
1993), we describe results from field experiments 
that evaluate the stimulus-specificity of the rhesus 
monkeys' food-associated call system and investi
gate the relative costs and benefits associated with 
call production and suppression. 

METHODS 

Study area and subjects 

We observed rhesus macaques on the island of 
Cayo Santiago, Puerto Rico (18"09' N, 65°44' W) 
from November 1988 to june 1989 and fromjune 
to August 1991; these periods of observation in
cluded the birth season (December-March) and the 
mating season Quly-September). Social and de
mographic data have been collected on this pop-

ulation of animals for over 50 years, and details of 
this research have been published elsewhere (Raw
lins and Kessler, 1987). The 15-ha island consists 
of two islets or "cays," with the smaller cay con
nected to the larger by a narrow isthmus. There 
are no predators on the island, and mortality results 
primarily from injury and starvation (Berard, 1990). 
At the time of this study, there were seven social 
groups, with group size ranging between 50 and 
300 individuals; a loosely structured group of 30-
50 peripheral males was also observed. 

Commercial monkey chow provided by person
nel of the Caribbean Primate Research Center 
makes up more than 50% of the food items in the 
diet of rhesus monkeys on Cayo Santiago. Between 
0700 and 0830 h, chow is placed in the three dis
pensers, two on the large cay and one on the small 
cay. Typically, all of the chow has been eaten by 
about 1100-1300 h. In addition to chow, animals 
feed on coconut, small fruits, flowers, grass, insects 
and soil. 

We collected observations on adult males and 
adult females in group L and also on a subset of 
peripheral males. In 1990-1991, group L was the 
largest and most dominant of the seven social groups 
on the island, comprising approximately 300 in
dividuals. During this study, members of group L 
remained primarily on the small cay, although dur
ing the months of April, May, and June, they fed 
on the large cay during the early morning and then 
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Table 2 

E:umples of typical contexts eliciting food-associated 
calls 

Time (h) Description 

Case I 

0658 Adult female 845 sits with her newborn 
offspring approximately I 0 m from the 
entrance to the corral on the large cay; other 
members of her group are nearby and quiet. 

0659 As personnel move out of the arrival hut, 845 
gives two coos in rapid succession and then 
scans toward the entrance of the corral. 

0700 Personnel moving toward the corral entrance. 
845 moves toward the corral with her offspring 
and gives three more coos, the first sounds 
significantly louder than the others; other 
members of her group are also moving toward 
the corral, and a chorus of coos has begun. 

0702 The chow has been placed into the dispensers 
and members of 845's group have begun to 
feed; 845 sits approximately I m away from 
the dispenser and is quiet. 

0703 845 approaches the dispenser, grabs three 
pieces of chow m her hand and puts two in 
her mouth; she then moves 5 m away from the 
dispenser, begim chewing on the chow, and 
gives one grunt. 

Case 2 
14 23 Adult male F24 sits 5 m away from adult female 

842, who is chewing on a large piece of coconut. 
As she chews on the coconut, she produces 
two brief chirps. Several juvenile relatives of 
842 are nearby, watching 842 eat the coconut. 

1426 842 leaves the coconut and F24 rapidly 
approaches and arrives at the coconut before 
the juveniles. After taking his first bite of 
coconut, F24 produces a harmonic arch. F24 
then finishes eatmg the piece of coconut 
without producing any more calls. 

Case 3 

0716 Adult female 405 sits approximately 25m away 
from the small cay corral with her two eldest 
daughters, adult females 845 and 671. 845 
and 671 are sitting with their newborn 
offspring. All three females are producing quiet 
coos. 

0722 One of the personnel arrives on the small cay 
and approaches the dispenser. As the bags of 
chow are removed, 405 and her close relatives 
move toward the dispenser and are the first 
group members to arrive. 405 and then 845 
produce very intense coos. As the bags of chow 
are dumped into the dispenser, 405 produces 
a coo and then a grunt as she grabs chow. 

0723 405 moves outside of the corral with 
approximately I 0 pieces of chow, sits down 
next to a tree, places the chow in front of her, 
and then gives two grunts in rapid succession. 

0724 845 and 671 join 405, as do three juvenile 
relatives who eat a few pieces of chow collected 
by 405. 

moved back to the small cay between 1000 and 
1200 h. None of the other social groups was ever 
observed on the small cay during this study. How
ever, peripheral males were frequently seen feeding 
at the dispensers on the small cay while group L 
was on the large cay. 
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Sampling procedure 

We collected approximately 900 h of focal obser
vations on 10 adult females and 12 adult males 
(range in age, 12-1 7 years). We timed behaviors of 
state, such as feeding and grooming, from the be
ginning to the end of a bout. Thus, the amount of 
time spent in these different activities was obtained. 
In addition to focal observations, we collected ad 
libitum records on other members of the group to 
detect relatively infrequent behaviors and inter
actions (e.g., discovery of rare food items). An all
occurrences sampling procedure was used with re
gard to audio recordings. 

Of the I 0 focal adult females, there were 3 high-, 
4 middle-, and 3 low-ranking individuals, all mul
tiparous and of comparable age across rank classes. 
For the 12 focal adult males, there were 3 high
ranking, 3 middle-ranking, 2 low-ranking, and 4 
peripheral individuals. We sampled each focal in
dividual once a month, beginning observations at 
approximately 0700 h and ending at 1500 h. A 
total of 72 ali-day focal follows were obtained dur
ing this study, and of these, all but five began after 
chow was placed into the dispensers. 

Focal observations were collected by two ob
servers. One observer collected data on social and 
foraging behavior, whereas the other observer was 
primarily responsible for recording all vocalizations 
given by the focal or directed toward her or him. 
Observers recorded behavior onto checksheets and 
recorded vocalizations using a Sony TC-D5M ste
reo cassette recorder and a Sennheiser MKH816 
directional microphone with a K3U power module 
and a Zepplin windscreen. 

There were often a multitude of social parame
ters associated with call production, thereby com
plicating our ability to determine whether the pri
mary eliciting stimulus for a call was food or a 
combination of food and some other feature of the 
socioecological environment. For example, in the 
early morning, individuals often produced coo vo
calizations while waiting for access to chow. At the 
same time, however, most callers were surrounded 
by other group members engaged in both aggres
sive and affiliative social interactions. For the pur
poses of our analyses, vocalizations were consid
ered as food-associated calls if they were produced 
by an individual discovering or eating a natural 
food item (e.g., coconut, insects, flowers, small 
fruits) and also while eating or waiting for access 
to chow at the dispensers. When an individual called 
in one of these food contexts but was also engaged 
in a social interaction such as grooming or escape 
from threat, such calls were excluded from the 
analyses (n "' 286 cases). Although this restriction 
undoubtedly led to the exclusion of potential food
associated calls, it is the most conservative approach 
to classifying vocalizations into call types and pro
vides a stringent definition of the food context. 
Table 2 gives a representative set of transcribed 
observations on contexts associated with call pro
duction and coruidered to be primarily food relat
ed. 

Acoustic analyses 

We initially classified vocalizations into call types 
by ear and then subjected the vocalizations to 
acoustic analyses. Only high-quality vocalizations 



Table 3 

Acoustic features used in the quantification of call types 

Abbreviation" Feature 

Coos {1), warbles (2), harmonic arches (3), and chirps (4) 

Applicable 
call types 

MXF Maximum frequency of the fundamental (F J I, 2, 3, 4 
I, 2, 3, 4 
I,2,3,4 
l, 2, 3, 4 
I, 2, 3, 4 
2,3,4 
2,3,4 

MNF Minimum frequency of Fo 
BF Beginning frequency of Fo 
EF Ending frequency of Fo 
MF Middle frequency of F., 
HARM Number of harmonic visible from ~pectrogram 
FM Number of frequency modulations in F., 
BW Highest frequency minw MNF 
FOBW MXF - MNF 
CD Call duration 
MXFLOC Duration from beginning of call to MXF divided by CD (%) 

I, 2, 3, 4 
l, 2, 3, 4 
l, 2, 3, 4 
I. 2, 3, 4 
I, 2, 3, 4 
3 

MNFLOC Duration from beginning of call to MNF divided by CD (%) 
ARCH PROP Duration of arch divided by call duration (%) 

Grunts 

MFP,-MFP. 

PF,-PF, 

Maximum frequency for pulses l to n 

Frequency of three ~tronge~t energy banru, calculated for each pulse 
from a power spectrum display 

Amplitude (dB) of three strongest energy banru, calculated for each 
pulse from a power ~pectrum display 

AVGP 1-AVGP, 
AVGA,-AVGA, 
CD 

Average (aero~ all pul5es) frequency for three ~tronge~t energy banru 
Average (across all pulses) amplitude for three ~trongest energy bands 
Call duration 

PC Number of pulses per call 
PD 1-PD. 
IPD,-IPD. 

Pulse duration of fi~t (PD,) to l~t pulse (PD.) 
Interpulse duration from fi~t inteiVal (IPD1) to last (IPD.) 

" All spectral me~ures were calculated in hcnz and all temporal measures were calculated in milliseconds. 

recorded in unambiguous contexts (i.e., situations 
where the observers correctly identified the caller, 
individuals interacting with the caller, and the pri
mary stimulus or stimuli eliciting the call) were an
alyzed. We thus rejected a number of vocalizations 
for analysis (see below) because of these restrictions 
and because an individual's call was commonly em
bedded in a chorus of calls. 

The acoustic morphology of each call type was 
characterized using SIGNAL (Beeman, 1990), a 
digital sound analysis program that runs on an 
80386-based computer. Features used in the anal
yses (fable 3) were selected on the basis of initial 
spectrographic irupection of what appeared to be 
typical exemplars of each call type and published 
descriptions of the same or similar types of calls 
(tonal calls: Dittus, 1984, 1988; Gouzoules and 
Gouzoules, 1989; Gouzoules et al., 1984; Green, 
1975; Hauser, 1991; Hauser and Fowler, 1992; 
atonal calls: Gouzoules and Gouzoules, 1989; Gou
zoules et al., 1984; Seyfarth and Cheney, 1984). 

All vocalizations were acquired through a 10-kHz 
bandpass filter and sampled at a rate of 25 kHz. 
Temporal measures were primarily made from the 
waveform, whereas spectral measures were ob
tained from spectrographic and power spectra dis
plays. Spectrograms were generated from either a 
256-pt or 512-pt Fast Fourier Transform (FFT; 
Hanning window applied). Power spectra were 
based on a 512-pt FFT. 

Statistical analyses 

We used nonparametric and parametric statistics 
with two-tailed tests and established significance at 

the .05 level. Discriminant function analyses were 
used to examine the accuracy with which call ex
emplars, established by ear, could be statistically 
classified to the appropriate category under con
sideration (for description, see Gouzoules and 
Gouzoules, 1989; Hauser, 1991). Before running 
each discriminant function analysis, we inspected 
a cross-correlation matrix of the variables mea
sured for multicollinearity and singularity; all vari
ables with correlations greater than .95 were ex
cluded from the model. The final model included 
variables that showed statistically significant con
textual differences. Results from the classification 
procedure were then interpreted by consulting the 
standardized discriminant function coefficient 
weights, which are comparable to beta weights in 
a multiple regression and provide an indication of 
each variable's contribution to the difference be
tween groups (fabachnick and Fidell, 1983). 

RESULTS 

General description of the vocal repertoire 

Approximately 25,000 vocalizations were recorded 
during 1200 h of observation (focal and opportu
nistic) of group L. Based on previous work with 
rhesus monkey vocalizatioru (Hawer, 1991, 1992; 
Hauser and Fowler, 1992; Gouzoules et al., 1984; 
Owren et al., 1992; Rowell and Hinde, 1964) and 
a preliminary irupection of the recorded vocaliza
tions, both by ear and by spectrographic analysis, 
the rhesus macaque vocal repertoire includes at 
least 18 acoustically distinct call types. Figure 1 
shows representative spectrograms of the different 
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Spectrogrant5 of calls given by 
rhesus macaques in food and 
nonfood contexts. Calb are 
organized on the basis of 
social context and presumed 
motivational state. Arrows 
point to the types of contexts 
in which both coos and grunts 
are given. The Y -axis is 
frequency in kilohertz, and 
the X-axis is time in 
milliseconds; note I 00-ms 
time marker below 
spectrogram of "warble." 

I{)()!) 

call types, divided into general contextual situations 
or motivational states; these sound-context desig
nations represent a relatively coarse classification. 
As Figure 1 indicates, some of the calls produced 
by rhesus monkeys in the context of food are acous
tically similar to calls given in other contexts. Spe
cifically, coos and grunts are given in both food 
and nonfood contexts such as mother-infant in
teractions and group progression. The other food
aJlSOci.ated calls (warbles, harmonic arches, and 
chirps) , however, differ acoustically in a number of 
respects from other calls in the repertoire and were 
never heard outside the feeding context. On a gross 
level, there appear to be two food contexts that 
elicit calling: waiting to gain access to anticipated 
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food (primarily chow) and possessing and eating 
naturally occurring food items and chow; similar 
contexts have been described for the food-associ
ated call~ of captive cotton-top tamarins (Saguinus 
oedipus; Elowson et al., 1991). In general, coos are 
heard most often while animals are waiting for ac
cess to chow, whereas grunts, warbles, harmonic 
arches, and chirps are heard primarily while ani
mals are eating food . 

Food type and call type 

Rel.aJianship betwem food type and call type 
In an initial effort to relate call type to context of 
production, we examined 575 independent calling 



Table 4 

Number of occurrences of each food-associated call type in response to different food types; data from focal 
adult male and female rbesw~ monlteys 

Food~ 

Call type Chow Coconut Com• Small fruit M. b ISC. Total 

Warble 6 24 2 6 4 42 
Harmonic arch 9 32 4 2 1 48 
Chirp 4 17 3 24 
Coo 329 8 3 3 2 345 
Grunt 73 3 0 2 2 80 

• Com was provided by personnel during January 1990. 
b Miscellaneous food5 included flowers, soil, irnects, and insect larvae. 

events, including vocalizations from 33 adult males 
and 46 adult females. Table 4 summarizes data on 
food types associated with each call type. Warbles, 
harmonic arches, and chirps are primarily given in 
association with rare and highly preferred food items 
(81 %-87%); some of these foods occur naturally 
on the island (e.g., coconut, insects, berries), where
as others are provided infrequently by the person
nel (e.g., corn). Coos and grunts are most often 
given in response to chow (93%). 

Response of group members to food-associated calls 
Out of the 575 calling events to food, we were able 
to accurately record the responses of other group 
members in 245 (43%); responses were recorded 
from 21 adult males, 28 adult females, and 51 ju
veniles. In 84 cases (35%), at least one individual 
approached within 2 m of the caller. However, as 
Table 5 indicates, approach to the caller was more 
likely after the production of warbles, harmonic 
arches, and chirps (60%-80%) than after coos or 
grunts (21 %-38%) were produced. Although we 
did not collect systematic data on the density of 
animals in proximity to the caller at the time of 
food discovery, 12 discoveries were by individuals 
who were alone, visually concealed (e.g., in dense 
vegetation) from the group. In these cases, between 
5 and 20 individuals approached the caller. These 
"natural" playback experiments suggest that indi
viduals can respond on the basis of the call's acous
tic features alone. 

Acoustics of calls restricted to the context of food 
To examine the validity of our classification of food 
call types by ear, acoustic analyses were undertaken. 
The proportion of calls of each call type recorded 
with sufficient quality that they could be analyzed 
acoustically is as follows: 71% of warbles, 92% of 

Table 5 
Response to food-associated calls by group memben 

Chow 

harmonic arches, and 75% of chirps. Table 6 pro
vides descriptive statistics of the features measured 
for warbles, harmonic arches, and chirps. These 
values represent pooled data across adult males and 
adult females. However, for each call type, exem
plars were measured from at least four adult fe
males and two adult males, thereby reducing the 
possibility of confounding individual differences 
with call type differences. As illustrated in Figure 
1, warbles are acoustically similar to coos but re
semble no other calls in the repertoire. They differ 
in the presence of rapid, fine-grained frequency 
modulation throughout most of the call (fable 6). 
Harmonic arches consist of an initial harmonic stack 
with a fundamental frequency of approximately 
250-400 Hz. The fundamental then rapidly changes 
to a broad tonal arch, which reaches a maximum 
of approximately 7000 Hz. Although the arched 
portion of the call often appears as a pure tone on 
spectrograms and in power spectra, occasionally 
one can detect a second harmonic; the lack of har
monics above the fundamental could be due to 
environmental degradation of higher frequencies. 
Chirps are structurally similar to the harmonic arch, 
except that they lack the initial harmonic stack and 
are pure tones. Chirps are also similar to what Gou
zoules et al. (1984) have called the "arched scream." 
They differ, however, in that they are longer in 
duration, never incorporate a second frequency 
peak, and are always pure tones. 

Using a discriminant analysis model that included 
all acoustic parameters showing significant be
tween-call-type differences, it was possible to clas
sify each call exemplar to the appropriate call type 
with almost 100% accuracy. Specifically, out of 98 
calls, only one call that had been labeled by ear as 
a harmonic arch was assigned to chirps. Inspection 
of the standardized coefficient weights reveals that 

Other 

Percentage Percentage 
No. of No. of of No. of No. of of 

Call type calls approaches approaches calls approaches approaches 

Warble 2 3 67 10 14 71 
Harmonic arch 3 5 60 8 10 80 
Chirp 2 3 67 16 20 80 
Grunt 4 17 24 2 6 33 
Coo 31 151 21 8 16 38 
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Table 6 

The acoutic morphology of calls restricted to the feeding context: warbles, harmonic arches, and chirps 

Feature" Warbles Harmonic arch~ Chirps 

MXF (hertz) Mean 528.2 :3014.1 4880.1 
SE 41.0 264.5 :358.:3 
Range :319-952 1580-6485 2749-7017 

MNF (hertz) Mean :378.0 641.2 187:3.7 
SE :32.5 4:3.:3 24:3.0 
Range 221-681 :313-1411 749-:3929 

BF (hertz) Mean 412.8 657.0 4046.7 
SE 22.2 44.5 312.5 
Range 221-681 3:36-1411 2505-7017 

EF (hertz) Mean 404.9 1720.8 1873.7 
SE 46.6 129.2 243.0 
Range 236-952 401-5097 749-3929 

MF (hertz) Mean 492.7 1908.3 4264.0 
SE 31.1 234.0 405.8 
Range 243-781 442-6498 1568-6298 

HARM (no. of) Mean 6.2 4.1 1.5 
SE 1.6 0.8 0.1 
Range 2-26 1-24 1-2 

FM (no. of) Mean 4.3 0.7 0.8 
SE 0.9 0.:3 0.2 
Range 2-7 0-1 0-2 

BW (hertz) Mean 3494.7 5132.3 4635.9 
SE 526.7 331.2 520.8 
Range 1359~639 1084-9165 982-7594 

FOBW (hertz) Mean 169.5 2393.6 3006.4 
SE 22.1 262.8 425.6 
Range 91-404 583-5689 496-5779 

CD (rns) Mean 419.2 318.6 15:3.2 
SE 34.8 2:3.2 11.2 
Range 149.3-594.0 70.9-644.8 I 03.7-261.9 

MXFLOC (%) Mean 0.49 0.74 0.20 
SE 0.09 0.04 0.05 
Range 0.0:3-1.00 0.23-1.00 0.00-0.47 

MNFLOC (%) Mean 0.39 0.03 1.00 
SE 0.18 0.02 0.00 
Range 0.00-1.00 0.00-1.00 1.00-1.00 

ARCHPROP (%) Mean 0.61 
SE 0.06 
Range 0.17-0.79 

The number of calls analyzed for each call type was warbl~. 30; harmonic arch~. 44; and chirps, 24. 
• See Table 3 for definition of acoustic features. 

three features account for most of the differences 
between these call types: frequency modulation, 
call duration, and the location of the minimum 
frequency. Warbles have significantly greater fre
quency modulation and are of longer duration than 
either harmonic arches or chirps. For harmonic 
arches, the minimum frequency is more centrally 
located than for either chirps or warbles. 

Acoustics of calls given in food and nonfood contexts 
Coos are characterized by a series of harmonics, 
with most of the energy in the call lying within the 
first harmonic (i.e., the fundamental frequency of 
the call; see Hauser, 1991). There was substantial 
variation in the fundamental frequency contour. 
The only other call in the rhesus monkey's reper
toire that resembles the coo is the warble. Of the 
food-associated calls produced by rhesus monkeys, 
grunts (Figure 1) are the only atonal vocalizations 
and are characterized by a series of pulses, a low 
and unstable fundamental frequency, and strong 
energy bands at approximately 250, 700, and 1400 
Hz. The only other call that resembles the grunt is 
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the "pant-threat" (Figure 1), given by dominants 
to subordinates in an aggressive situation. The pri
mary difference between these calls is that pant
threats are more breathy, less voiced, and longer 
in duration than grunts. In this section, we examine 
whether coos and grunts given upon encountering 
food are acoustically distinct from those given in 
other social situations. 

In a previous report (Hauser, 1991) it was dem
onstrated, based on a sample of more than 500 
coos, that calls given during encounters with food 
were acoustically indistinguishable from calls given 
during group progression and mother-infant in
teraction. Differences between individuals account
ed for the most significant proportion of variation 
within coos, with members of the same matriline 
sounding alike (also see Hauser, 1992). Thus, food 
coos and nonfood coos do not differ. 

A total of 383 grunts were recorded and of these 
265 or 69% could be analyzed. Although indistin
guishable to the human ear, univariate analyses re
vealed a number of differences between grunts giv
en to food and grunts given during social 



Table 7 
The acoustic features of grunts given in food and nonfood contexts: descriptive statistics and Bignificance testa 

Food 

Feature" Mean SE N 

MFP, 4143 265 78 
MFP, 5674 232 74 
MFP, 5359 259 65 
MFP. 3680 542 21 
AVGP, 203.5 15.6 78 
AVGP, 622.7 46.4 78 
AVGP, 1332.5 79.3 78 
AVGA, 25.58 0.60 78 
AVGA, 30.35 0.62 78 
AVGA, 33.86 0.64 78 
CD 162.0 4.60 78 
PC 3.03 0.13 78 
PD, 40.4 3.40 78 
PD, 39.8 1.90 74 
PD, 44.2 2.20 64 
PD4 33.4 3.80 20 
IPD, 17.2 0.80 74 
IPD, 16.1 0.80 64 
IPD, 19.0 1.10 22 

" See Table 3 for definition of acoustic features. 

* .05, ,.. .0 I, *** .00 l. 

interactions (fable 7). A discriminant function 
analysis confirmed that food-associated grunts 
(males= 4; females= 9; n = 78 calls) were acous
tically different from those given during social in
teractions (males= 6; females= 12; n = 157 calls); 
only 4% of grunt exemplars could not be classified 
to the appropriate context, and, overall, grunts were 
assigned to the correct context with a high degree 
of accuracy (x~ = 43.2, df = 2, p < .0001). In
spection of the standardized coefficient weights re
vealed that contextual differences were primarily 
due to three features, namely, call duration, du
ration of the first pulse, and average frequency and 
amplitude of the top three energy peaks. In con
trast to grunts given in nonfood situations, food
associated grunts had longer call and first-pulse 
durations and lower frequencies and amplitudes 
for all three frequency peaks. 

Factors affecting the production of 
food-associated calls 

Gender, matriline size, and group status 
Males and females used the five food-associated 
calls in similar contexts. Of the 1 0 focal adult fe
males, 9 produced at least 1 warble, harmonic arch, 
or chirp, whereas only 3 of the focal adult males 
from group L produced these calls; all males pro
duced grunts and coos. Opponunistic recordings 
of nonfocal subjects revealed that 5 adult females 
and 2 adult males produced at least 1 warble, har
monic arch, or chirp. Figure 2 shows that females 
call more frequently in the context of food than 
males. Using an analysis of variance, we found a 
significant gender effect (F = 15.47, p < .0001), 
but no interaction between gender and context (F 
= 1.29, p > .05); this gender effect was significant 
even when data on coos were excluded from the 
analyses (F = 14.20, p < .0001). 

The number of close kin within a female's ma
triline was highly variable. To examine the effects 

Nonfood 

Mean SE N p 

4235 239 157 -0.24 rn 
6445 181 152 -2.52 ... 
5711 230 103 -0.99 rn 
3457 566 19 -0.29 ns 

434.3 55.2 158 -2.91 .... 
1105.7 103.7 158 -3.19 .... 
2219.1 168.4 158 -3.60 .... 

31.29 0.63 158 -5.74 .... 
36.24 0.53 158 -6.72 .... 
39.86 0.98 158 -4.10 .... 

133.5 2.60 158 5.82 .... 
2.75 0.06 158 2.29 * 

28.0 1.20 158 4.20 .... 
41.2 1.30 152 -0.64 rn 
42.2 1.90 101 0.68 ns 
25.0 1.90 20 1.99 rn 
21.2 0.50 153 -4.46 .... 
18.1 0.80 105 -1.66 ns 
20.0 1.60 20 -0.51 ns 

of kinship on the production of food-associated 
calls, we analyzed the relationship between the rate 
(number of calls per hour of observation) at which 
focal females produced food-associated calls and 
the number of close kin (r ~ .25) they had in the 
group; coos were excluded from the analyses be
cause they do not appear to encode specific infor
mation about food (Hauser, 1991). Only females 
with complete vocal records during a follow and 
with at least 3 and no more than 5 focal observa
tion days were selected for these analyses. Figure 
3 indicates that there is a significant positive cor
relation between number of close kin and mean call 
rate (p = 0.81, n"" 6, p < .05). Thus, females with 
large kin groups tend to call at higher rates than 
females with small kin groups. For the group of 
females analyzed, there was no statistical relation
ship between call rate and dominance rank (p = 
-0.47, n = 6, p > .05). 

On Cayo Santiago, males who have recently left 
their group to transfer to another group often be
come members of a floating population of periph
eral males. Some members are permanent, and oth
ers are waiting to gain access to one of the social 
groups (Berard, 1990). Peripheral males often fed 
at the small cay's dispenser at times when members 
of group L were waiting for chow on the large cay. 
Of the focal males who were members of group L, 
all produced food-associated calls at lower rates 
than peripheral males, and peripheral males were 
responsible for 10 of the 13 warbles, harmonic 
arches, and chirps given by adult males. Of the eight 
focal males from group L, only five produced coos 
in the context of food, and the total number of 
coos they produced represents only 5% of the total 
number of coos recorded. For these eight males, 
most of their food-associated calls were grunts. 
Thus, peripheral males are particularly likely to give 
food-associated calls. 

Peripheral males gave food-associated calls at high 
rates when they were on the small cay and group 
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Figure 2 
Rate (number of calls per 
hour) at which the different 
food-MS<>ciated calls are 
produced by adult males and 
adult females in three 
different contexts: (open bars) 
waiting to eat chow; (striped 
bars) eating chow; (solid bars) 
eating a nonchow food item. 

Figure 3 
Rate (number per hour) of 
food-associated calls (i .e., 
grunts, warbles, hannonic 
arches, and chirps) against the 
number of close !tin (r ~ .25) 
for six adult females who 
were sampled on at least three 
and no more than five all-day 
follows. 
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L was on the large cay but refrained from calling 
when group L returned, even when the amount of 
food in the dispenser had not changed substan
tially. Other calls in the repertoire were produced, 
however (e.g., low-ranking peripheral males 
screamed if they were chased by higher-ranking 
peripheral or group-L males). Thus, the presence 
of group L appeared to have an inhibitory effect 
on the peripheral males' production of food-as
sociated calls but not on their other vocalizations. 

Motivalional st.aU of the caller 
This section examines the role of hunger as a factor 
influencing the production of food-associated calls. 
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For lhe purposes of analysis, hunger level is mea
sured by documenting changes in food consump
tion during lhe day. This is a useful, though ad
mittedly general, measure because rhesus monkeys 
on Cayo Santiago do not feed at night and stop 
feeding at approximately 1600 h in order to move 
up into their sleeping trees. Consequently, before 
chow is dispensed, most animals will not have eaten 
for at least 14 hand are likely to be hungry. Based 
on a total of 72 focal follows, Figure 4 shows that 
the rate (number per 20-rnin i'nterval) of food-as
sociated calls (excluding coos) is highest slightly 
before or coincident with the first feeding bout of 
the day and !hen drops exponentially. Thus, call 
rate and time spent feeding fall throughout the day, 
although at different rates . 

Figure 5 shows the relationship between time of 
day and the type of food-associated calls produced. 
The low level of food-associated calls between 1200 
and 1400 h is due to the fact that individuals in 
group L typically rest at this time of day. At other 
times, all of the different food-associated calls were 
heard. Thus, changes in hunger, on a gross level, 
did not appear to influence the type of call used. 

DISCUSSION 

Rhesus monkeys on Cayo Santiago produce five 
acoustically distinct calls in the context of food. 
Structurally, these calls appear to represent rela
tively simple modifications of a common theme. 
Specifically, a coo overlaid with rapid frequency 
modulation on the fundamental frequency be
comes a warble . By adding a rapid frequency un
sweep to the warble or coo, one generates a har
monic arch. Finally, by deleting the introductory 
harmonic structure of a harmonic arch, one obtains 
a chirp. The grunt is the only call within lhis system 
that is a morphological outlier. Because of the 
structural similarities between the food calls, it is 
possible that we have imposed discrete boundaries 
on a set of acoustic features that are more apprO
priately represented as a continuum. However, giv
en the accuracy with which the discriminant analysis 
model was able to classify exemplars into modal 
types based on our initial classification by ear, and 
lhe rare incidence of intermediates, our current 
position is that there are acoustically distinct types. 

Coos and grunts are given in food and nonfood 
contexts. Analyses revealed that the acoustic struc
ture of coos did not vary consistently across con
texts. Thus, this call appears to provide little spe
cific information to others regarding the object or 
event encountered by lhe caller (Hauser, 1991 ). In 
contrast, grunts given in the context of food were 
acoustically different from those given during af
filiative social interactions; grunts were primarily 
associated with the consumption of chow. Warbles, 
harmonic arches, and chirps were only given by 
animals who were actually in possession of food, 
and typically the food item was rare and highly 
valued . Group members were more likely to ap
proach individuals producing warbles, harmonic 
arches, and chirps than lhey were to approach those 
producing coos and grunts . 

Females gave significantly more food-associated 
calls than males, and this sex difference was par
ticularly marked when peripheral males were ex
cluded from lhe analyses. That is, resident males 



called infrequently in the context of food and were 
rarely heard giving warbles, harmonic arches, and 
chirps. Clearly, the lack of food-associated caJls is 
a reflection not of a physical inability to produce 
them, but of social circumstances, since resident 
and peripheral males were of comparable age. 
Moreover, two individuals who as peripheral males 
produced a high rate of food-associated calls rarely 
produced such calls after they became resident in 
group L. 

One explanation for the sex difference in calling 
behavior is that females, who have a greater num
ber of kin in the group, have more to gain by an
nouncing the discovery of food: kin may either share 
the discoverer's food or provide the discoverer with 
coalition support in defense of the food. Although 
we did not collect data on the amount of food 
consumed by kin as opposed to nonkin or the de
gree to which discoverers were able to defend food 
as a function of recruiting closely related allies, the 
differences we found in call rates between females 
as a function of kin group size suggests that kin 
selection may have some effect on the pattern of 
calling observed. Specifically, females with a large 
number of close kin within the group produced 
significantly more food-associated calls than fe
males with a small number of close kin. This rela
tionship was not influenced by the dominance rank 
of the females examined. 

Changes in motivational state, as measured by 
changes in food consumption, also appeared to have 
some effect on the production of food-associated 
calls. Specifically, call rate was highest in the morn
ing and then declined gradually throughout the 
day. However, and most importantly for the dis
cussion that follows, although call rate changed 
throughout the day, call type did not. In other 
words, although relatively hungry animals tended 
to produce calls at higher rates than relatively sa
tiated ones, animals were as likely to produce war
bles, harmonic. arches, chirps, and grunts at the 
beginning of the day as at the end of the day. The 
production of these calls depended on the type of 
food discovered. It is possible that subtle changes 
in call morphology occur as a result of changes in 
motivational state, but the sample size was too small 
for us to investigate this question. 

Methodological implications for the 
study of call meaning 

AJI naturally produced vocalizations, including hu
man words, provide some information about the 
motivational or affective state of the vocalizer. Many 
vocalizations also provide information about an ex
ternal referent. No investigation has yet accom
plished the methodological tour de force of being 
able to distinguish those acoustic properties of the 
signal associated with motivational or affective 
changes from those associated with the external 
referent (Marler et al., 1992). To date, studies have 
tended to dichotomize these features of the call 
system, thereby focusing analyses on either internal 
state or external referents (but see Elowson et al., 
I 991) . Moreover, independent measures of moti
vational or affective state have rarely been obtained 
as a means of checking the presumed physiological 
state based on behavioral manifestations alone. 
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Observations and experiments (Hauser and Mar
ler, I 993) of the rhesus monkey's food-associated 
calls suggest that motivational and referential com
ponents of the signaling context are competing for 
access to the potential acoustic space. How partic
ular acoustic features become associated with par
ticular internal or external stimuli may either be 
arbitrary or represent fundamental constraints of 
the vocal system (e.g., Hauser, in press). Results 
presented here and in the companion paper (Hau
ser and Marler, I 993) suggest that rhesus monkeys 
on Cayo Santiago use call structure to encode in
formation about food and use call rate to encode 
information about motivational state . It remains 
unclear whether each call type maps on to a dif
ferent food attribute (e.g., quantity, quality) or 
whether they are synonyms comparable in kind to 
"grub," "chow," or "food" in human speech. Ad
ditionally, we cannot determine whether these calls 
represent labels for food or commands or requests 
to others to come and eat food (Marler, 1961 ). This 
problem has not been resolved for any of the stud
ies of referential signaling in animals (see Cheney 
and Seyfarth, 1990). 
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Figure 4 
Changes in the mean time 
5pent eating (circles) and 
calling rate (number of call5 
~r 20-min interval; 5quare5) 
throughout the day for I 0 
adult males and 10 adult 
females combined (n - 72 ail
day focal follows); coo5 were 
excluded from the~ analy5es. 
Standard deviation5 are 
5hown. 

Figure 5 
The number of food
a5wciatcd calls, of each call 
type, produced by focal adult 
male5 (n = I 0) and female5 (n 
~ I 0) during the day; X-axis 
i5 time in 2-h blocks. 
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How studies of call meaning might 
influence studies of call function 

Food-associated calls have been reported for a 
number of birds and nonhuman primates (reviewed 
in Table 1). For some of these studies, "food call" 
is used as shorthand for call produced in the con
text of food, observed to occur in association with 
feeding, with no further information on the spec
ificity of the underlying association (e.g., Chapman 
and Lefebvre, 1990; Elgar, 1986). For others, "food 
call" means a call known both to provide specific 
information about the discovery of food and also 
known to be distinct and discriminable from other 
calls in the repertoire that connote something other 
than food (e.g., Dittus, 1984, 1988; Marler et al., 
1986a,b). The first set of studies tends to focus on 
functional questions concerning the costs and ben
efits of different foraging strategies without nec
essarily considering whether the signal is special
ized for use in a food context or more generally 
associated with the formation of group aggrega
tions for a variety of functions in addition to feed
ing. In contrast, the second set of studies concen
trates on defining the precise referent or meaning 
of the call. We suggest that in the absence of de
tailed analyses of the socioecological contexts in 
which calls occur, including comparisons of food
associated and nonfood-associated calls, it is diffi
cult to evaluate the meaning and therefore function 
of putative "food calls." 

The data presented in this report provide a basis 
for evaluating the function of food-associated calls 
in rhesus macaques. The results of our analyses on 
the socioecological contexts eliciting call produc
tion, acoustic analyses of the calls produced, be
havioral responses to the calls, and a comparison 
of food- and nonfood-associated calls suggests that 
rhesus females give food-associated calls to attract 
kin. Possible benefits would be increased access to 
food and an increase in the probability of successful 
resource defense through coalition support or kin
group defense. This interpretation suggests that kin 
selection has an important influence on the calling 
patterns observed. Kin selection, however, is un
likely to be the only factor affecting the production 
of food-associated calls in rhesus monkeys on Cayo 
Santiago. Consider, for example, the effects of so
cial status on calling in adult males. Peripheral males 
were highly vocal in the context of food, especially 
when contrasted with resident males. Moreover, 
peripheral males called most frequently when feed
ing alone on the small cay and were relatively quiet 
when group L approached; peripheral males caught 
by group L at the dispenser were often chased away. 
These observations suggest that food-associated calls 
may provide an honest announcement of food pos
session and that call suppression may prove to be 
socially costly if an animal is detected at an unan
nounced, and therefore unclaimed, resource. The 
companion paper (Hauser and Marler, 1993) de
scribes the results of experiments that directly test 
this hypothesis. 
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